
Optimum cooling for 
perfect results
Coffee creations with milk and milk foam are hugely popular. For 
perfect results, they need milk that is chilled to 4 °C. The Cool Con-
trol with its dishwasher-safe stainless steel container is really easy to 
fill and keeps the milk at the ideal temperature for the whole day. In 
this way, the Cool Control 0.6 l ensures freshness, hygiene and per-
fect results every time.

Technical data

Holding capacity stainless steel container 0.6 l

Cable length approx. 1.8 m

Weight approx. 1.7 kg

Dimensions (W × H × D) 11.7 × 16.4 × 23.9 cm

Article number 24161

Cool Control 0.6 l



Perfect milk results
With the Cool Control you can create fresh, fine-textured milk foam 
for exciting drinks such as the flat white, with perfect results every 
time. To achieve this, the milk is kept chilled to an optimum 4 °C. 
The level indicator ensures that the user is always reminded when 
the cooler needs to be topped up with milk.

Hygiene made easy
Close-fitting connectors create airtight connections between the 
milk container, milk pipe and milk nozzle. Easy to connect and dis-
connect in just a few steps, optimum hygiene is guaranteed wheth-
er you are preparing a speciality coffee with milk or during the au-
tomatic milk system cleaning that follows. The stainless steel 
container, suction lance and adapter are all dishwasher-safe, for 
perfect cleaning results in next to no time.

Elegant design
The Cool Control reflects the classic JURA look. Premium materials, 
a cover made of high-quality 1.5 mm thick stainless steel and elegant 
ventilation slots accentuate the Cool Control’s design. With its clean, 
minimalist lines, the Cool Control 0.6 l harmonises with any JURA 
coffee machine.

Ideal use of space
The elegant design of the Cool Control allows it to be used in locations 
where space is limited. The innovative, slimline milk cooler will fit 
into any environment, even small kitchenettes, thanks to its compact 
dimensions.
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JURA reserves the right to modify specifications without notice. 
We accept no liability for misprints and other errors.


